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                                  Welcome to Hidden Drives 2018!
Remember to obey the rules of the road and watch for deer, dogs, turkeys, or other things 
bouncing out into the road. The majority of the roads you will be driving on today are narrow 
and have no edge lines or even a center line, so remember to stay to the right! The end of this 
event is at the Big Woods restaurant at Hard Truth Hills in Nashville for lunch. Keep you eyes 
open and have fun.  Lost? (Really?) Try to remember the last point when you weren’t lost and 
call Sara J at  317-513-3453.                                                                                             
CTDNS = Cross Traffic Does Not Stop

Miles Directions

0.0 Turn right on 300 W out of Indian Creek Middle School parling lot. Zero your odometer!
2.9 Veer left onto 750S
3.4 Veer right onto 250W
4.8 Right onto 900S at  'Small Town Market’
5.1 Left onto Green Rd
7.3 Left at stop sign onto Upper Salt Creek
7.9 Right onto Webber Hill Rd
10.0 Left at stop sign onto Bean Blossom - no sign but trust me, it's Bean Blossom!
11.4 Right onto Woodland Lake Rd - Caution - this turn may sneak up on you. No landmarks and 

   the turn is not well marked, look for wooden sign on telephone pole on right side of road
13.1 Straight at stop sign onto Spearsville Rd
14.5 Left at stop sign onto SR135
14.8 Bio break opportunity at the Dollar General if you need it. (Ask for key at front counter….)
15.8 Left onto Greasy Creek Rd
17.5 Left onto Bear Wallow Rd - no sign  (This is your Rally Master’s favorite Brown County Road….)
20.5 Right at stop sign onto Gatesville Rd
20.8 Bear right, stay on Gatesville!
22.8 Straight at stop sign. 
24.3 There’s a Port-O-Let on the right at the Gatesville Country store if you really need a bio-break. 

  Remember, your mileage will be off a bit if you make this stop.
24.5 Bear right onto Hoover Rd- not marked but just cross the bridge and you’re on Hoover
31.6 Right at stop sign onto SR46
32.9 Left onto Mt. Liberty / Valley Branch Rd
33.3 Stay left on Mt. Liberty Rd
34.2 Turn right, stay on Mt. Liberty
37.7 Straight- turns into Rennie Seitz Rd.
36.5 Right at stop sign onto Harrison Ridge Rd
38.1 Left at stop sign (T intersection) - No sign but it's Bellsville Pike Rd
41.5 Right at Sawmill Rd - you'll see a stop sign at this intersection, but it's not for you.

         Be ready for the turn onto Sawmill Rd.   Why?     Hang on!    This is a 180˚ turn!
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42.3 Left onto Sprague Rd
43.8 Straight, stay on Sprague Rd. You have the right of way! (But, let's be careful!)
44.2 Straight at stop sign (700W / Sprague Rd)
44.5 Right at yield sign onto 525 S (Ohio Chapel on corner)
45.2 Left onto Becks Grove Rd
51.8 Left onto SR135  
54.1 Go left and stay on SR135!
56.7 Right onto Houston Rd (Look for Salt Creek Winery sign right before turn)
59.1 Right at stop sign onto 975N (Buffalo Pike)
61.0 Left onto County Rd 650
63.7 Straight at stop sign onto SR135
64.0 Straight onto Christianburg Rd - Ignore that big arrow!
68.0 Left at stop sign onto Bellsville Pike
69.0 Right at stop sign onto SR135  
69.5 Right onto Valley Branch Rd
74.0 Left at stop sign onto SR46  
77.7 Right onto Old SR46 ( across from park entrance, look for CYO Camp sign)
79.7 Turn into Big Woods at Hard Truth Hills. Follow the signs for the restaurant.

There's a short stretch of pea gravel, but unless you got lost, it's the only gravel you've driven 
on all day. Park your car and come inside! We'll be seated on the left past the fireplace area. 
Restrooms are on right past the hostess station.

Thanks for coming out for Hidden Drives.     I hope you had a good time...                                                                                                                                                                                                                             
To return to Indy, the two easiest ways are:   1) Take SR46 East to I-65 and head north.                                                                                                                                                                      

2)  Take IN 135 North through Nashville then left on SR252 to SR37 and head north.                                                                                                                                                                             
Of course, you could take a back road to get home! Much more fun….



                                  Welcome to Hidden Drives 2018!
Remember to obey the rules of the road and watch for deer, dogs, turkeys, or other things 
bouncing out into the road. The majority of the roads you will be driving on today are narrow 
and have no edge lines or even a center line, so remember to stay to the right! The end of this 
event is at the Big Woods restaurant at Hard Truth Hills in Nashville for lunch. Keep you eyes 
open and have fun.  Lost? (Really?) Try to remember the last point when you weren’t lost and 
call Sara J at  317-513-3453.                                                                                           
CTDNS = Cross Traffic Does Not Stop

Miles Directions
0.0 Turn right on 300 W out of Indian Creek Middle School parking lot. 

   Zero your odometer when you make the turn!
2.2 Left onto Indian Creek Rd
3.3 Right at stop sign onto 200W
4.1 Right at stop sign at 125W
4.2 Left at stop sign onto 750S
4.2 Immediate right turn onto Peoga Rd
6.4 Left at stop sign onto 250W (Sweetwater TR) Traffic from right has right of way
8.7 Bear right onto Ford Ridge Rd

10.7 Left onto Upper Salt Creek Rd
13.5 Left at stop sign onto Gatesville Rd - CTDNS
14.9 There’s a Port-O-Let on the right at the Gatesville Country store if you need a bio-break.

      Rememer, your mileage will be off a bit if you make this stop.
15.1 Straight onto Hoover Rd
22.2 Right at stop sign onto SR46 - CTDNS
23.5 Left onto Mt. Liberty Rd
23.9 Left - stay on Mt. Liberty Rd
24.9 Right - stay on Mt. Liberty Rd
25.3 Straight - turns into Rennie Seitz Rd.
27.2 Right at stop sign onto Harrison Ridge Rd - CTDNS
28.7 Right at stop sign onto Bellsville Pike - CTDNS
33.9 Left onto Poplar Grove Rd
35.1 Continue straight, you're now on Harrison Creek Rd
35.9 Straight at stop sign. (Christianburg Rd)
36.8 Left onto SR135 - CTDNS
38.0 Straight onto Houston Rd
40.8 Right at T onto 1100N
40.8 Curve left, you're on Buffalo Pike (675W)
42.7 Left turn onto 750W (Houston Rd)
45.0 Left at stop sign onto SR135 - CTDNS
47.6 Right at stop sign. Stay on SR135



49.9 Right onto Beck's Grove Rd
53.3 Straight onto Poplar Grove Rd (Caution, the oncoming traffic on 

      Beck's Grove Rd has right of way!)
Stay on Poplar Grove Rd for a while

56.2 Right at stop sign onto Poplar Grove Rd
57.5 Left at stop sign onto Bellsville Pike
58.7 Right at stop sign onto SR135  
59.2 Right onto Valley Branch Rd
63.1 Straight at stop sign onto Mt. Liberty Rd
63.5 Left at stop sign onto SR46   - CTDNS
67.3 Right onto Old SR46 (across from park entrance, look for CYO Camp sign)

68.8 Turn into Big Woods at Hard Truth Hills. Follow the signs for the restaurant. Go up the hill and then 
left to the parking lot.

There's a short stretch of pea gravel, but unless you got lost, it's the only gravel you've driven on all 
day. Park your car and come inside! We'll be seated on the left past the fireplace area. Restrooms are 
on right past the hostess station.
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